### OCTOBER

**WED 11**
**Nachos and Networking with Employers (1:10-3PM)**
(Enjoy FREE nachos, while you learn tips to network effectively then practice with engineering professionals)

**Grad School Week**

**MON 16**
**Pursuing Grad School (3:10-4PM)**
(Learn about the application process & developing effective materials)

**TUES 17**
**Graduate Student Panel (12-1PM)**
(Lunch and learn to have your questions answered about what graduate school is really like)

**18**
**Ask the Expert (4:10-5PM) *3200 Marston**
(Stop by 3200 Marston for a snack and ask the experts Amy Carver & Gary Mirka, any questions you have about applying to graduate school)

**19**
**Graduate School Fair (10AM-3PM), *Howe Hall Atrium**
(Finding the right graduate program can help unlock a fulfilling career)

**THURS 26**
**Interviewing & Employer Mock Interviews (1:10-3PM)**
(Learn how to effectively prepare for an interview, then practice with Engineering Professionals)

### NOVEMBER

**WED 1**
**Application Materials & Rapid Application Material Reviews (2:10-3PM)**
(Make sure your resume and cover letter are effective before applying to positions)

**THURS 2**
**Evaluting Offers and Neogiation & Offer Evaluation Workshop (1:10-2PM)**
(Learn effective offer evaluation and neogiation strategies. Apply what you’ve learned on sample offers or bring an offer your considering)

**WED 29**
**Job Search and Resumes (3:10-4PM)**
(Make sure your resume is effective and learn strategies for searching and applying for engineering positions)

**THURS 30**
**Interviewing (1:10-2PM)**
(Preparing for an interview, effectively answering questions, and following up)